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School: Podar International School, Talegaon 

Year Established: 2016 

Board: CBSE 

Affiliation number: 1130919 

Number of students:  

 

Holiday List 2020-21: 
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List of PTA members 2020-21 

 

 

List of transport Committee members 2020-21: 

 



Subjects taught in School: 

 

For the academic year 2020-21, classes and events for all grades were conducted online: 

Online Education: The academic year 2020 – 2021, faced a very challenging time which brought the 

world to a complete halt with the Corona pandemic and with lockdown all over the Nation. It had become 

mandatory to stay at home and we had to decide as to how meaningfully we could utilize our time. 

Classes for all grades were conducted online through portals like Zoom and Google meet. Teachers made 

use of innovative apps to make classes engaging and interesting. Various apps like Padlet, Jamboard, 

quizziz were used to engage students. Quiz and tests were conducted through Google forms. School 

provided students with video library which included recorded classes of different topics and subjects 

taught by Podar teachers. Teachers made effective use of PPT’s , videos and audios to teach students 

online. Teaching and learning did not stop in spite of the lockdown.    

 Conducting exams was the biggest challenge. Exams for all classes were conducted through school’s 

between us portal. Students were encouraged to maintain honesty and integrity in solving papers.  

Attendance: Overall 70-75% students attended online classes. Those who were unable to attend were 

supported offline and through video library created by Podar teachers. 

Remedial Measures taken by school : Doubt clearing sessions were held for students to solve queries 

and problems if any after the regular classes.  

Life skills and counseling sessions: Life skills and counseling sessions conducted by School counselor 

were part of online classes.  

Environment initiatives: On 5th June, world environment day students were encouraged to plant trees 

and were made aware of importance of environment protection. School has implemented segregation of 

waste into wet and dry garbage. Scholl practices shredding of used paper and sends it for recycling.  



PTA activities-PTA meetings were held virtually and PTA was actively involved virtually in major 

decisions taken by school. 

E –Magazine-To provide students platform for expressing themselves, school launched its first E-

magazine-ABHIVYAKTI wherein students of all grades participated by drawings, poetry, articles, puzzles 

and stories 

 

Trainings and workshops: Teachers are also learners.” Staying updated is the key to success in any 

field, especially, in education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by attending workshops & 

various in-house and CBSE trainings. 

List of trainings and workshops- 

 

Project Based learning- ‘Education needs to be re-imagined as we are faced with a challenging new 

reality and it is now that the importance of designing a curriculum to build independent learners is 

paramount. PBL provided such an opportunity for our students.  

The students were introduced to PBL and project topics through a zoom call session. There were 3 

projects for the grades 3 to 8 students to select from, depending upon his/her interest in the topic. They 

were given 1-2 days to select the project. 

 Each project was divided into 4 phases.-Engage, enquire, create , share and reflect. 

Major SMC Decisions: 

1. Reversal of fee hike for 2020-21. 

2. 10% discount on fee payment.  

3. Complementary e-books on first term fee payment. 

4. Special discount for parents who suffered financial crisis supported with valid documents. 



Events 2020-21 

 

 

 



Events 2020-21 

                          SPORTS WEEK                                              NAVRATRI 

  

                      INDEPENDENCE DAY                                  GANESH CHATURTHI 

  

         National Energy Conservation Day                                                    Holi 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Events 2020-21 

                          Makar Sankrant                               World Mental Health Day 

  

                               Shivjayanti                                       Women’s day 

  

                                  Republic day                                                    Teacher’s Day 

  

 

 

 

 



STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

 



 

  

 


